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Pulling
the
Strings
Cho-Liang Lin and Others to Play Rare Violins at Strad Fest LA

Pulling the Strings: Behind
the Scenes at Strad Fest LA
The Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra’s
upcoming festival will celebrate
golden period Stradivarius violins.
by Erin Rowley
Publication assistant

I

n March, eight legends will come together
for a four-day celebration that organizers say
attendees aren’t likely to ever see again in their
lives.

“When I’m playing a great Strad, I personally feel something incredibly special,” she said, adding, “it is not only the
beauty of the sounds, but it’s also the connection with that giant
of violin makers.”
During the festival, Batjer will be joined by accomplished
musicians including Martin Chalifour, Chee-Yun, Cho-Liang
Lin, Elizabeth Pitcairn, Philippe Quint, Ray Ushikubo and
Xiang Yu.
“It’s not just a gathering of great violins. It’s also a gathering of superb internationally recognized violinists,” said Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra Director Rachel Fine.

“They’re not even the good Strads,
they’re the great Strads.”— Los Angeles

Those legends are Stradivarius violins, created by Antonio
Stradivari and considered some of the finest ever made. Many
of them are now 300 years old or older, and they are often valued in the millions of dollars.
For that reason, Stradivarius instruments are often seen, individually, perhaps displayed in a case, but they’re not as likely
to be gathered together in one place and actually heard.
But from March 26 to 29, these instruments will indeed be
heard as part of Strad Fest LA, a festival organized by the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra.
Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra concertmaster Margaret
Batjer picked up a violin at the age of 3 and has rarely put the
instrument down in the 50 years that have followed. She estimates she was 17 when she first played a Strad and since then,
she said, she’s been fortunate to have the opportunity to play
many more.

Strad Fest grew out of the idea of honoring orchestra supporter Jerry Cole, who owns the “Milstein” Stradivarius. He
suggested that rather than focus on him, that they focus on
Stradivarius. Since then, chamber orchestra staff have worked
hard to bring so many of these instruments together in one
place
“It started small and it’s become much bigger than we even
envisioned it would be,” Batjer said.
It’s taken “extraordinary coordination” from the chamber
orchestra’s team of about 13 people to put the event together,
Fine added.
Continued on next page

The “Serdet” Stradivarius is shown above. This violin is one of eight that
will be part of Strad Fest LA, which takes place from March 26 to 29.

Philippe Quint, with the “Ruby” Stradivarius violin. Quint is one of the
performers that will take part in Strad Fest LA.

Courtesy of Ashmolean Museum, University of Oxford. Photography by Tucker Densley
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Chamber Orchestra Director Rachel Fine

According to the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, the “Titian” Stradivarius is considered among the finest violins of the maker’s golden period and
revered for its unusual power, scope and focus. It was named “Titian” by a dealer who said its color reminded him of the paintings of the artist Titian.
Photo courtesy of Cho-Liang Lin
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Cho-Liang Lin, who owns the “Titian” Stradivarius, will be one of the performers at Strad Fest LA.
Photo courtesy of Paul Body

Continued from previous page

The events

“It’s a major institutional initiative that involved a lot of
time and good planning and resources,” she said.
But that coordination and planning resulted in an event that
has brought together eight instruments that are rare even among
Stradivarius violins — all eight instruments are from the golden
period of Stradivarius.
“They’re not even the good Strads, they’re the great Strads,”
said Fine, who herself has heard just three of these particular
instruments live before.

According to Fine, the festival’s events will be held throughout the Los Angeles area so that “everyone can experience a
piece of it.”
On Wednesday, March 26, at the Huntington Library, Art
Collection and Botanical Gardens, in San Marino, Strad Fest
LA will launch with an invitation-only scholarly evening presented by the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra and the Huntington Library.
On Thursday, March 27, the chamber orchestra’s Baroque
Conversations series will bring the festival to downtown Los
Angeles’ Zipper Concert Hall, located at 200 S. Grand Ave.
The event will highlight four of Strad Fest’s featured instruments, the 1708 “Ruby” Stradivarius, the 1720 “Beechback”
Stradivarius, the 1715 “Titan” Stradivarius and the 1716 “Milstein” Stradivarius. The instruments will be played by critically
acclaimed violinists in a performance of Georg Philipp Telemann’s Concerto for Four Violins in D Major. The event will
also feature the chamber orchestra’s principal oboe Allan Vogel
performing three Bach cantatas with soprano Elissa Johnston,
bass Steve Pence and chamber orchestra virtuosos. Tickets for
this event begin at $65.
On Friday, March 28, Strad Fest will continue with FiddleFest, at the Broad Stage, located at 1310 11th St., in Santa
Monica. This fiddle face-off will feature world-class violinists
dueling against one another, trading off the Stradivarius violins
as they go.

Out of this ‘Strad’osphere

$25M
The eight violins that will be featured
at Strad Fest LA are valued
at more than $25 million total.
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The Stars
of the Show
These eight golden period
Stradivarius violins will be featured
as part of Strad Fest LA.

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra concertmaster Margaret Batjer will be
one of the performers at Strad Fest LA.
Photo courtesy of Michael Burke

On Saturday, March 29, Strad Fest comes back downtown
for Stradosphere: A Strad-Studded Gala Evening, a fundraiser
at the California Club, located at 538 S. Flower St.
At the gala, all eight of the festival’s violins will be played
by world-renowned violinists who join forces with the chamber orchestra’s virtuosos for a program of works by Vivaldi,
Locatelli and Piazzolla. Tickets begin at $750 per person and
include dinner, auctions and opportunities to experience the
Stradivarius violins up close.

• 1666 “Serdet” Stradivarius — Earliest known of the
Stradivarius violins.
• 1708 “Ruby” Stradivarius — Named for its rich,
extremely well preserved ruby-tinted varnish; owned by
the Illinois-based Stradivari Society.
• 1711 “Kreisler” Stradivarius — Named for former
owner Fritz Kreisler, now owned by the LA Philharmonic.
• 1720 “Beechback” Stradivarius — This instrument’s
simple, dark exterior belies its rich tone and full sound.
• 1714 “Leonora Jackson” Stradivarius — Named for an
American violinist who died in 1969 in obscurity.
• 1715 “Titian” Stradivarius — Considered among the
finest violins of the maker’s golden period and revered
for its unusual power, scope and focus; named “Titian” by
a French dealer who said its orange-red color reminded
him of the paintings of the famed artist Titian.
• 1716 “Milstein” Stradivarius — Played for nearly 40
years by virtuoso Nathan Milstein; currently owned by
Southern California philanthropists Jerry and Terri Kohl.
1720 “Red Mendelssohn” Stradivarius — Inspired
the film “The Red Violin,” which speculates on the
instrument’s mysterious history after it disappeared, not
long after it was crafted, for more than 200 years.
The violin surfaced in the 1930s in Berlin.

‘Unprecedented in Los Angeles’
When asked what she would say to someone who is on the
fence about whether or not to attend Strad Fest LA, Fine emphasized the rareness of the instruments involved and the rareness of the opportunity to see so many in one place at one time.
“They’re probably never going to have this opportunity
again in their lives. I’m 43 years old and I’ve been in music all
of my life and I’ve never had the occasion to experience something like this firsthand,” Fine said. “As far as we know, this is
unprecedented in Los Angeles.”
For more information about Strad Fest LA and the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, visit laco.org.
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The top of the “Serdet” Stradivarius is shown above. This instrument,
created in 1666 by Antonio Stradivari, is the earliest known of the
Stradivarius violins.
Courtesy Ashmolean Museum, University of Oxford. Photography by Tucker Densley
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